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Abstract: The current research presents a novel methodology for surface finishing of printed AlSi10Mg
parts by electroless deposited gold–silver (electrum) alloys. The parts were printed by additive
manufacturing laser powder-bed fusion (AM-LPBF). The electrum was chosen due to its appearance
and good electrical and thermal properties and was deposited on disk-shaped specimens at 80 and
90 ◦C. The coating quality and appearance were studied by different methods for various deposition
times and film thicknesses. The results indicate that Au–Ag coatings of AM-LPBF AlSi10Mg yield
satisfactory results. The XRD analysis revealed that the coatings were composed of Au–Ag crystalline
phases and beneath them, a quasi-amorphous or mixed quasi-amorphous and nanocrystalline Ni–P
interlayer. The mechanism of electrum formation was studied based on the XPS analysis results as
a function of the temperature and concentration. At 80 ◦C, the Ag was dominant at the beginning
of the deposition process, while at 90 ◦C the Au was first detected on the interface. This result was
explained by the electrochemical properties of alloying metals and the binding energies required to
form metal–Ni and Au–Ag bonding. The results indicate that the electrum coatings are satisfactory,
and the developed surface finishing process could be used for many applications.

Keywords: additive manufacturing; AlSi10Mg substrate; electroless plating; gold–silver coating;
NiP interlayer; laser powder-bed fusion

1. Introduction

1.1. Additive Manufacturing

Additive manufacturing (AM) is a group of advanced technologies fabricating three-dimensional
custom-built and sophisticated components by addition instead of removal of material. The parts are
built layer by layer with fewer tools and less scrap production than the conventional manufacturing
technologies, while saving time and expenses [1,2]. In fact, AM enables the formation of complex
geometries that up until recently were considered impossible by conventional technologies [3–5].
Thanks to innovative designs, topology-optimized assemblies can be created without significant extra
cost. AM technologies allow optimization of lightweight products and are currently used in various
industries such as the biomedical, automotive, aerospace, and others [6–10].

Laser powder bed fusion (LPBF) technology, also known as selective laser melting (SLM), is one
of the most significant AM technologies used for production of metal components. In AM-LPBF the
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objects are additively built directly from CAD design data, layer upon layer along the z-axis (the
build-direction), perpendicular to the build-platform (xy-plane) [3,6–9].

Aluminum alloys are successfully processed with LPBF, mainly with the Al–Si casting alloys [3,8].
AM-LPBF AlSi10Mg alloy is applied in different applications, including aviation and aerospace,
automotive, microelectronics, and other industries, due to its low density, good mechanical properties,
high thermal conductivity and excellent corrosion resistance [11]. The corrosion resistance of printed
AlSi10Mg alloy produced by AM-LPBF depends on the post-printing heat-treatments and surface
conditions, including its roughness [12–14].

The surface roughness of the printed AlSi10Mg part is directly linked to the bulk melt pool track
stability and thus directly linked to LPBF process parameters (e.g., laser beam properties). It is also
affected by the orientation and position of the component on the build-platform as well as the presence
of external defects, such as incompletely fused feedstock powder that locally stick to the external molten
area of the object [3–5,15]. For some applications, additional post-LPBF processes are often needed to
improve corrosion resistance, electrical and thermal properties and/or due to esthetic considerations.
Such stages may include post heat treatment [13,14], machine finishing, and coatings [11,12,16–21].

1.2. Electroless Plating of Gold–Silver Alloy

Electroless deposition (ELD) is a controlled method applied at relatively low temperatures
(<100 ◦C) for producing thin metal (Me) and metal alloy coating. This is a process in which a
catalytic substrate is immersed into an aqueous solution containing reducing agents and metal ions.
The electroless plating is based on chemical reduction reactions and does not require an external
potential. The electrons required for the metal reduction are supplied by the simultaneous oxidation of
a reducing agent. The process is self-initiating and auto-catalytic [22].

It is quite a simple and inexpensive method, enabling production of rather uniform deposits,
especially in the case of rough surfaces and deep holes, without an external current source (as
electroplating) or vacuum technology equipment (rich and complicated) [23–25]. ELD is a very
promising technology among the diverse thin film fabrication methods, since it can be applied to both
conductive and non-conductive surfaces [26–28]. There are various formulations of silver and gold
ELD available in the literature, which are often used for commercial applications [29]. While several
articles have been published on electrochemical deposition of Au–Ag alloy films [30–32] and different
nano-structures [33–37], no formulations of ELD for Au–Ag alloy coatings presents in the literature [38].

Even though AlSi10Mg has advanced corrosion resistance many environments, the natural oxide
layer that covers aluminum surfaces is very thin, and therefore is far from providing total protection.
Hence, aluminum alloys, such as AlSi10Mg, often tend to suffer from local corrosion attacks, such as
pitting corrosion. Therefore, it is common to add a nickel–phosphorus (NiP) coating to aluminum alloys
in order to protect the surface from wear and to improve its hardness and corrosion resistance [28,29].

There are industrial electroless processes of silver and gold, nevertheless, the related information
is limited due to commercial confidentiality. Moreover, such commercial processes usually contain
hazardous materials such as cyanide chemical compounds [21].

Various metal coatings can be used in order to improve the electrical, optical, and mechanical
properties of AlSi10Mg 3D-printed parts manufactured by LPBF. Such coating may also be applied
according to esthetic considerations. The gold and silver coating of AM-LPBF AlSi10Mg parts can
efficiently protect the surface against hostile environments and processes [26].

The surface of ancient gold and silver coins and jewelry tends to be rough due to long term
corrosion processes in aggressive environments [39]. The prestige appearance of a gold–silver coating
can be used for various applications, such as 3D-printed replicas of ancient monuments, status artifacts,
and coins for museum exhibitions. The objective of this research is to study the electroless gold–silver
binary system surface finishing process for AM-LPBF AlSi10Mg parts. For that purpose, an electroless
Au–Ag coating was developed and the surface was characterized by various techniques.
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1.3. Electrum Alloy

Electrum is an alloy of gold and silver (Figure 1a) that has been used since the first millennium
BCE. For example, the first metal coins used in ancient times (around 630–620 BCE) were made of
electrum [39]. The metallic radius of gold and silver metals are almost essentially equal, with values
of 0.14420 nm and 0.14447 nm, respectively [40]; and both gold and silver have face-centered cubic
(FCC) unit cells, with a lattice parameter of 4.078 Å and 4.086 Å (Figure 1b), respectively [38,41,42].
Therefore, the Au–Ag system (equilibrium phase diagram, Figure 1) consists of a continuous series
of solid solution alloys [38,43]. Electrum typically contains 60–80 wt % of Au and 20–40 wt % of
Ag [35]. Yet ancient electrum objects often contain higher concentrations of Ag [44,45]. For example,
an electrum bar decorated with granules from the Nablus Hoard, dated to the fourth century BCE was
composed of 35.5–77.4 wt % Ag and 21.6–64.5 wt % Au [39].
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Figure 1. Gold–silver system: (a) Equilibrium phase diagram of the gold–silver system [38]; and
(b) lattice parameter of gold, silver and electrum based on data received from literature review [38,41,42]
and the present electrum coated printed specimens D11, S22, and S24.

The Au–Ag system is a significant noble bimetallic alloy, both historically and from an advanced
nanotechnology perspective, as it is used in catalysis and has great potential for nanomedical
applications [31,46].

The aim of this research, as a part of an ongoing project, is to study the electroless surface finishing
process for AM-LPBF AlSi10Mg parts using a simple, low cost and environmentally friendly laboratory
electroless electrum coating.

2. Materials and Experimental Methods

In this research, an Au–Ag alloy was electroless deposited on AM-LPBF AlSi10Mg disk-shaped
specimens. The specimens had been designed to simulate the geometry and surface appearance of
ancient metal coins.

2.1. Specimens

The disk-shaped specimens (Figure 2) were 3D-printed by gas-atomized virgin AlSi10Mg alloy
powder (composed of aluminum alloy with 10 wt % Si and up to 0.45 wt % Mg, <0.35 wt % Mn,
<0.10 wt % Cu, <0.55 wt % Fe) [21]. The powder, with particle diameter of between 20−63 µm, was
supplied by EOS (electro-optical systems) GmbH Company, Krailling, Germany. The specimens
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were LPBF printed in an inert atmosphere of argon using an EOSINT M 280 instrument (Aniwaa,
Central Singapore, Singapore), equipped with 400 W laser; and the build-platform dimensions were
250 × 250 × 300 mm3. The spot diameter of the laser beam was ~100 µm and its scanning velocity was
~1 m·sec−1. The build-platform temperature was about 35 ◦C through the manufacturing process.
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Figure 2. Disk-shaped specimen: (a,b) solids CAD model: front and top views, respectively; (c) CAD
isometric model, where Z is the print direction (red arrow), and (d) 3D AM-LPBF 3D-printed
AlSi10Mg specimen.

The AM-LPBF AlSi10Mg disk-shaped specimens (26 mm in diameter) were built in the vertical
Z direction (Figure 2c), with the circular surface perpendicular to the build-platform. The printed
specimens were T5 heat-treated at 300 ◦C for 2 h and then cooled in still air. Since the T6 heat treatment
changes the microstructure attained through the AM-LPBF process a T5 heat treatment was applied as
recommended [21]. The specimens contain an obverse side with two steps, simulating the roughness
of ancient coins [21,39] (each step height is 1 mm), and a planar surface on the reverse (back) side.

2.2. Electroless Coating of Au–Ag on Top of 3D Printed AlSi10Mg

An electroless Au–Ag plating process was developed in the present study (Figure 3). Prior to the
deposition process, the surfaces of all AlSi10Mg specimens were cleaned and etched in a 12 g/l SDS
(sodium dodecyl sulphate) solution at room temperature for 10 min in an ultrasonic bath (Figure 3b).
The quality of the coating is intensely dependent on both the pretreatment of the printed substrates
and the cleaning process. The cleaning process reduced the weight of the AlSi10Mg specimens by
0.001 g. Next, a sensitization process was applied in a SnCl2/HCl (70 g/l of SnCl2 and 40 mL/l of HCl)
solution at room temperature for 2 min (Figure 3c). Surface palladium activation was performed in
a Pd-citrate solution (0.1 g/l of PdCl2, 7.35 g/l of citric acid, 2.8 g/l of NaOH and 2.4 g/l of HCl) at
room temperature for 1 min (Figure 3d). This step is applied in order to create metal catalytic seeds
that serve as nucleation sites. A NiP interlayer was electroless deposited (Figure 3e, Table 1) on the
specimens to improve adhesion of the alloy to the substrate. Only then was the electroless electrum
(Au–Ag) plating finally performed (Figure 3f, Table 2) at two temperatures (80 and 90 ◦C) and time
intervals between 1.5 and 9 min. The 3D-printed specimens were washed both after each step and at
the end of the Au–Ag deposition process in DI water. Following the electrum deposition, the Au–Ag
coated specimens (Figure 4, specimens D10-D12, S19, S21-S27) were heated in an air oven at 100 ◦C for
30–60 min.
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Figure 3. Schematic process flow of the electroless Au–Ag plating for AM AlSi10Mg finishing: (a) the
as printed AlSi10Mg substrate (Mg oxide is not presented since AlSi10Mg alloy contains less than
0.5 wt % Mg), (b) treatment in SDS, (c) sensitization surface treatment, (d) surface palladium activation,
(e) deposition of NiP interlayer, and (f) electroless Au–Ag plating.

Table 1. Composition of the NiP solution (pH~4–6), which was used for the deposition of NiP interlayer.
The NiP deposition was performed at temperature of 95 ◦C for 2 h.

Component Concentration (g/l)

NiSO4·6H2O 30

NaCH3COO 5

3-Na-citrate 12.6

NaH2PO2 10

Table 2. Developed electrum bath composition (KOH to pH = 12). Au–Ag deposition (1:2 molar ratio
of solution) was performed at temperatures of 80 and 90 ◦C, and time intervals between 1.5 and 9 min.

Component Concentration

KAu(CN)2 7 mM

KAg(CN)2 3.5 mM

3-Na-citrate (3Na3C6H5O7) 170 mM

Hydrazine hydrate 15 mM

PEG 1500 0.5 g/l

Sodium saccharin 0.5 g/l
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Figure 4. Printed LPBF AlSi10Mg disk specimens: as printed specimen (upper left) and coated
specimens with Au–Ag film. Specimens D10–D12 were coated at 80 ◦C, with 1:1 Ag/Au molar ratio of
solution; specimens S19 and S21–S23 were coated at 80 ◦C, with 1:2 Ag/Au molar ratio of solution; and
S24–S27 were coated at 90 ◦C, with 1:2 Ag/Au molar ratio of solution.

2.3. Characterization of the Au–Ag Coating

The specimens were weighed before cleaning, after cleaning and etching, and after they were
coated with NiP interlayer and Au–Ag alloy. The measurements were performed by an analytical
balance (MRC ASB-220-C2) with a precision scale of ±0.0001 g.

To characterize the surface of the 3D-printed AlSi10Mg specimens before and after electrum
coating, the following techniques were used:

(a) A qualitative pilling test was applied to all coated specimens with transparent vinyl tape to
estimate the quality of the electrum coating adhesion.

(b) Optical light microscopy (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) was used to observe the overall quality
of the printed surface and to detect microscopic level discontinuities and defects.

(c) Roughness measurements were performed with Alpha-Step D-500 Stylus Profilometer optical
profilometer (OP, KLA Tencor Ltd., Milpitas, CA, USA), with 0.1 nm vertical high-resolution
profiling. Average value of surface roughness (7–10 measurements) was taken into consideration.

(d) The thickness of the NiP interlayer and electrum layer was measured by a calibrated
high-resolution XRF (FISCHERSCOPE XRAY XDL 230, Fischer Technology Inc., Windsor, CT,
USA) instrument (Table 3). The examined area in each measurement was a ~1 mm circle in
diameter. Each measurement was performed for 30 s.

(e) X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was performed with a powder PANalytical Empyrean X-ray
diffractometer (Malvern Panalytical Ltd, Malvern, UK) to determine the crystal structure of the
films. Data was collected in the conventional symmetrical Bragg–Brentano configuration (θ/θ) by
means of Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.541 Å) at 40 kV and 30 mA. Phase identification from the received
XRD data was made using Pearson’s handbook and ICDD data bases [47,48]. The evaluation of
microstructure was done with the assistance of a Powder Cell Program [49].
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(f) Focused ion beam (FIB) technology was applied with machine equipped with a high-resolution
scanning electron microscope (SEM) in order to detect the cross-section of the electrum-plated
specimen. Before excavating into the metal layers, a platinum wall was deposited by SEM (with
voltage of 2.0 kV and current of 2.7 nA). The FIB digging was performed with a high voltage
of 30.0 kV and a beam current of 21.0 nA, followed by etching the wall with a beam current of
6.5 nA. The FIB’s cut dimensions are: 15 µm × 15 µm with a depth of about 7 µm.

(g) X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were performed in an ultra-high vacuum
(UHV) of 2.5 × 10−10 Torr base pressure, using 5600 Multi-Technique System (Physical Electronics
(PHI), Chanhassen, MN, USA). The specimen was irradiated with an Al Kα monochromatic source
(1486.6 eV). The outcome electrons were analyzed by a spherical capacitor analyzer using the slit
aperture of 0.8 mm. The specimens were not charged during measurements. The sputtering of
the specimens was done using a 4 kV Ar + Ion Gun (sputter rate was 17 Å/min on SiO2/Si and
was supposed to be about three times higher on Au–Ag).

Table 3. AM-LPBF AlSi10Mg disk-shaped specimens, the ELD process parameters, and the thickness
of the coating (NiP interlayer and the Au–Ag electroless deposited layer). This XRF tool provides
thickness measurements with an approximation error of ±0.1 µm. Each XRF value is an average of
three measurements.

Specimen No.
Ag/Au Molar

Ratio of
Solution

ELD
Temperature

(◦C)

ELD Time
(min)

Average Thickness (µm)
XRF Measurement

NiP Interlayer Au–Ag Layer

D12 1:1 80 0.5 2.6 0.10

D11 1:1 80 1 2.3 0.11

D10 1:1 80 2 3.1 0.15

S19 1:2 80 1.5 5.7 0.12

S21 1:2 80 3 5.7 0.13

S23 1:2 80 5 5.4 0.13

S22 1:2 80 7 5.7 0.14

S25 1:2 90 3 4.1 0.15

S26 1:2 90 4 4.7 0.23

S24 1:2 90 6 4.2 0.36

S27 1:2 90 9 4.8 0.36

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. AM-LPBF AlSi10Mg Disk-Shaped Specimens

Visual testing (VT) observation of the as-printed AlSi10Mg disk-shaped specimens revealed
very rough topography (Figures 2c and 4a), as expected for vertical surfaces of AM-LPBF AlSi10Mg
as-printed specimens [50,51].

The LM observation of the AlSi10Mg 3D-printed specimens also demonstrated that the surfaces
are relatively rough and slightly porous (Figure 5a,e,f). The as-printed average measured surface
roughness of the AlSi10Mg specimens was 21 µm, according to the root mean square (RMS) method
and 17 µm according to the analytical function (Ra) method. The results are in good agreement with
typical values from the literature [51].
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The XRD analysis of the LPBF as-printed AlSi10Mg specimens (Figure 6) revealed characteristic 
peaks of crystalline aluminum and silicon, where the Al is the major phase and Si is the minor phase. 

Figure 5. Optical images of the 3D-printed LPBF AlSi10Mg disk-shaped specimens (Table 1):
(a) reference (as-printed) specimen; (b) specimen D11 (80 ◦C); (c) specimen S23 (80 ◦C); (d) specimen
S25 (90 ◦C); (e–h) 2D LM images of the reference, D11, S23, and S25 specimens, respectively; and
(i–l) 3D LM images of the reference, D11, S23, and S25 specimens, respectively.

The XRD analysis of the LPBF as-printed AlSi10Mg specimens (Figure 6) revealed characteristic
peaks of crystalline aluminum and silicon, where the Al is the major phase and Si is the minor phase.
Characteristic peaks of Mg-base phases were not detected since AlSi10Mg alloy contains only up to
0.5 wt % Mg [21].
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3.2. Electroless Coating of Electrum on Top of AM-LPBF AlSi10Mg Disk-Shaped Specimens

VT and LM examinations of the Au–Ag coated disk-shaped specimens (Figures 4 and 5,
respectively) revealed uniform shiny metal surfaces, with rough topography. Specimens D10–D12
(1:1 Ag/Au molar ratio of solution) and specimens S19, S21–S23 (1:2 Ag/Au molar ratio of solution),
both produced at 80 ◦C (Table 3), were coated with a shiny grey-silver color metal. Specimens S24-S27
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(1:2 Ag/Au molar ratio of solution), produced at 90 ◦C (Table 3), were coated with shiny yellow-gold
color metal.

The qualitative pilling test of the electrum coated specimens revealed high-quality adhesion.
At the macroscopic level, the rough topography was observed at the coated specimens (Figure 4).
Yet the coated specimens were slightly less rough than the as-printed (un-coated) ones.

The XRD technique was used for phase identification of the electrum coated AlSi10Mg printed
samples (D11, S22, and S24) and for the electrum lattice parameter calculations (Figure 7). Gold and
silver create continuous series of disordered metallic-solid solutions at temperatures below the solidus,
although a limited, short-range ordering was observed in the 50 at % alloy [42,52].
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A notable feature of Au–Ag system is that a negative deviation from Vegard’s law continues
through all the concentration range. This results from the electronic interactions occurring between
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the external electron shells of the solute metal atoms and the neighboring solvent metal atoms [42].
The main results of the X-ray diffraction pattern (Figure 7) analysis for the three coated specimens
are presented in Table 4. The NiP interlayer, deposited on D11 and S22 disk-shaped samples (80 ◦C),
displays a disordered atomic-scale quasi-amorphous structure (a nano-crystalline materials with
crystals below the threshold of yielding diffraction), whereas the interlayer on S24 sample (90 ◦C)
exhibits a mix of quasi-amorphous and nanocrystalline structure. The negative deviation of the
electrum lattice parameter from Vegard’s law is clearly observed in all three analyzed samples.

Table 4. Phase identification and electrum lattice parameter for the D11 (80 ◦C), S22 (80 ◦C), and S24
(90 ◦C) Au–Ag coated specimens.

Specimen Lattice Parameter
(Å)

Characteristics of the
Electrum (Au–Ag)

Coating

Characteristics of
the Ni–P

Interlayer

Characteristics of
the Printed
Substrate

D11 4.080 (±0.001) Rich in Ag,
solid-solution crystalline

phase

Quasi-amorphous
Major crystalline

phase Al
Minor crystalline

phase Si
S22 4.079 (±0.001)

S24 4.076 (±0.001)
Rich in Au,

solid-solution crystalline
phase

Mix of
quasi-amorphous

and nanocrystalline

Without Ni (Figure 6), there is a uniform normal small background at all 2θ range. However, in
samples D11, S22, and S24 there is a broad peak around the location of (111) diffraction line of nickel.
Since Ni is reported to form amorphous layer in electroless coating [53–56], this broad line is attribute to
scattering of quasi-amorphous Ni as severely broaden peak of the strongest diffraction line. However,
in S24 the Ni (200) reflection was also identified in addition to (111) broad peak. It is assumed that
(200) is a reflection of nano-crystalline Ni. From the ratio of (111) and (200) peaks’ areas it was found
that the area of (111) is above the expected intensity of the Ni polycrystalline substance. Excluding
preferred orientation case it is reasonable to assume for S24 sample a mixture of quasi-amorphous and
nano-crystalline material.

A combination of quasi-amorphous and nanocrystalline structure is quite familiar phenomenon
for electroless deposited NiP interlayers. This deposition is applied at relatively low temperatures
(<100 ◦C), hence the crystallization around nucleation centers occurs at low rate. The activation energies
for crystallization depend on the defects and imperfections within the grains’ boundaries. Therefore,
when the temperature increases the tendency for crystalline structure also increases. Upon heat
treatment quasi-amorphous gradually becomes crystalline and grain growth will occur [53–56].
In amorphous materials like glass the grain boundaries are de localized, or in other words there are no
grain boundaries, therefore the materials stay amorphous until melting.

The measured mass values of the coating (NiP and electrum layers) were between 0.0124−0.0437
g. The mass of the electrum coating (after eliminating the mass of the NiP interlayer) was increased
significantly during the first 3–4 min of the deposition process (Figure 8a).
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Figure 8. Gold–silver electroless plating, measured for 80 and 90 ◦C deposition temperatures: (a) mass
of the Au–Ag coating versus deposition time after eliminating the mass of the deposited NiP interlayer);
and (b) thickness of the Au–Ag coating (measured by XRF) versus deposition time.

The average RMS and Ra surface roughness values of the coated specimens, measured by an OP
instrument, were slightly lower than the ones of the as-printed specimens (Figure 9). This may be
due to partial surface smoothing of the printed alloy surface by the NiP interlayer. Furthermore, both
the RMS and Ra roughness values were reduced when the deposition time was increased (Figure 9).
This evidence is known for thin metal film electroless deposition and may be explained by the specific
adsorption of the solution components such as reducing or complexing agents on the activated surface
that results in surface smoothing by the growing coating [21,57].
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Figure 9. Roughness of the printed LPBF AlSi10Mg disk-shaped specimens covered with Au–Ag
coating versus coating time, as measured by OP.

It is important to note that the thickness of the deposited films (NiP interlayer and the electrum
coating layer) are both well below the average surface roughness of the as-printed specimens (Figure 9).
Therefore, at the macroscopic level, the surface appearance of the coated specimens remained close
to the initial as-printed specimens (Figure 9). According to the XRF measurements, the thickness
of the NiP interlayer was between 2.3 µm and 5.7 µm. In order to measure the thickness of the
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coated specimens, the estimated density of each specimen was calculated based on the composition
measured by XPS. The measured thickness of the coated electrum layer was between 0.1 µm (for the
D12 specimen, 80 ◦C, 0.5 min deposition) and 0.4 µm (for the D24 specimen, 90 ◦C, 9 min deposition)
(Table 1, Figure 8b). The thickness of the electrum film was increased as the temperature and process
time increased (Figure 8b).

Conventional metallographic cross-sections of the electrum coated specimens could not be
performed since the electrum film is too soft, ductile and very thin (up to 0.363 µm according to the
XRF measurements). Therefore, a FIB-SEM cross-section examination for the D11 coated specimen was
performed (Figure 10). A relatively uniform electrum film, with average thickness of ~0.1 µm, was
achieved mostly due to the presence of NiP interlayer (Figure 10).Metals 2020, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW 12 of 17 
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Figure 10. SEM images of the Au–Ag plated AlSi10Mg D11 specimen (deposited at 80 ◦C) after
selectively milling material from the specimen surface with FIB technology: (a) the hole cut by FIB and
the Pt wall behind; and (b–d) the coated specimen’s cross-section, showing the 1 µm NiP (~5 wt % P)
layer and the Au–Ag layer on top (bright area).

According to the XPS profile analysis the thickness of the electrum layer after 3 min of deposition is
about 0.1 µm and 0.25 µm for the 80 and 90 ◦C, respectively (Figure 11b,c). The thickness measurements
revealed a similar magnitude of results for the XRF, FIB-SEM, and XPS techniques (Table 1, Figures 10
and 11).
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specimen; (b) S23 (80 ◦C) specimen; and (c) S25 (90 ◦C) specimen.

High processing temperature significantly increases the film deposition rate that enables production
of thicker electrum coatings (Figure 11). The alloy deposition rate at 90 ◦C is about 5 mg/min; this
value is about four times higher than that at 80 ◦C (~1.3 mg/min) (Figure 7). Moreover, the temperature
also influences the composition of the Ag–Au coating by increasing the Au content (Figure 11b,c).
According to the XPS analysis before sputtering (external surface of the coating); the film deposited
at 80 ◦C consisted of about 20 at % Au (specimen S23), while about 60 at % Au was determined at
the layer deposited at 90 ◦C (specimen S25). XPS depth profiling of the coatings (Figure 9) presents
distribution of the alloying elements during the film growth and illustrates different mechanism of
the Ag–Au formation at temperatures 80 and 90 ◦C (Figure 11a–c). Gold is a nobler metal than silver
(electrochemical potentials are −0.61 V and −0.29 V, respectively). Moreover, the binding energy of
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Au-Ni, Au-Au, Ag-Ag, and Ag–Au is 247 kJ·mol−1, 226 kJ·mol−1, 162.9 kJ·mol−1 and 202.5 kJ·mol−1,
respectively [58,59]. All this demonstrates that compared to Ag, significantly higher activation energy
is needed to start reduction of Au ions and form gold coating. Thus, formation of an Ag film on
the Ni surface is preferable. This is confirmed by data presented in Figure 11a-b. At the beginning
of the deposition process, at 80 ◦C, independently on an Ag/Au molar ratio of solution, the Ag
reduction is dominant and its content on the interface is higher than the Au. After coverage of the Ni
surface by silver, it catalyzes the gold reduction that results in the formation of Ag–Au bonding and
causes intensive incorporation of the Au into the coating. Nevertheless, all Au–Ag alloys prepared
at 80 ◦C have consisted of 65–67 at % Ag and have demonstrated a silvered appearance (Figure 4).
At 90 ◦C, gold appears on the interface from the beginning of the process, and its content in the
alloy increases during film growth and achieves 60–65 at % (Figure 11c). Those Au–Ag alloys have a
goldish color (Figure 4). It should be noted that equal concentrations of alloying metals in a solution
allows for a deposition of dense and relatively homogeneous electrum coatings (Figure 11a). However,
independent of temperature, porous and corrugated films have been created from the 1:2 Ag/Au molar
ratio solution (Figures 4 and 11b,c). This is beyond the scope of present study and will be the subject of
future investigation.

The suggested coating technology needs simple equipment and therefore it is relatively low cost
process. Moreover, it is environmentally friendly and low temperature process, which allows coating
of conductive and nonconductive surfaces without damage. However, some aspects of the Au–Ag
electroless coatings process of AM-LPBF AlSi10Mg were not studied in this work, such as the influence
of residual stresses and internal mesostructures on the coating quality, as well as the quality of the
coating after long period of use in different environments, and will be matter of the future investigation.

4. Conclusions

In the current study, a simple to use environmentally friendly electroless Au–Ag plating was
developed and applied to AM-LPBF AlSi10Mg specimens for the first time in order to improve the
surface appearance based on aesthetic considerations. A significant advantage of the developed
electroless electrum coating process is the avoidance of environmentally hazardous material such
as cyanide chemical compounds, low processing temperature, and low cost. It was necessary to
develop a special electroless process suitable for the cover of 3D-printed AlSi10Mg, where the external
surface is highly hydrophobic and rough. The influence of the deposition time on the Au–Ag coating
thickness and its roughness was examined at two different processing temperatures (80 and 90 ◦C).
The results displayed good quality and a satisfactorily shiny appearance for Au–Ag coating surfaces
for both temperatures. The roughness of the Au–Ag plated specimens was somewhat reduced as
the thickness of the Au–Ag film was increased. Yet coatings prepared at 80 ◦C have a silver metal
appearance and consist of 65–67 at % Ag, while at 90 ◦C, deposits have a gold metal appearance and a
content of 60–65 at % Au. Phase identification and lattice parameter of the electrum coated specimens
were achieved by XRD analysis. The results revealed that the electrum coatings were composed of
Au–Ag crystalline phases (rich in Ag or Au) over a Ni–P interlayer made of quasi-amorphous, or
mixed quasi-amorphous and nanocrystalline. In all examined electrum coated specimens, negative
deviation of the electrum lattice parameter of Vegard’s law was observed. The temperature and metal
concentration dependence of the mechanism of Ag–Au alloy formation was studied based on an
XPS analysis. It was shown that at a low temperature, the Ag was dominant at the beginning of the
deposition process, while at 90 ◦C the Au was first detected on the interface. This effect was explained
by electrochemical properties of alloying metals and the binding energies needed to form Me–Ni
and Ag–Au bonding. It was observed that dense and relatively homogeneous Au–Ag coatings were
deposited from solutions with equal concentration of alloying metals, while defective (porous and
relatively corrugated) films were prepared from the solution with a 1:2 Ag/Au molar ratio of solution.
Based on the XRF and FIB-SEM measurements, the thickness of the NiP interlayer was 2.3–5.7 µm.
Based on the XRF, FIB-SEM and XPS, the thickness of the Au–Ag film was 0.1–0.4 µm, increasing
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with deposition time and processing temperatures. The current developed electroless Au–Ag coating
process can be adapted to various applications, including 3D printed items for museum exhibitions.
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